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T he Indian Institute of Technolo-
gy – Gandhinagar (IIT-Gn) is set
to form an LGBT group (lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender)

to create a better environment for stu-
dents who identify themselves with
this group. The institute has a ‘care
centre’ for gender equality. Now, fol-
lowing gender sensitisation and ses-
sions with students by concerned ex-
perts, the institute is on way to form an
LGBT group.

Following a long and interesting
discussion on the subject, 
‘Queer Movement in India: Rights,
Struggles and Activism’ by Pallav Pa-
tankar of The Humsafar Trust in Mum-
bai and IIT-Gn students, their orienta-
tion towards LGBT group has turned
positive. 

Meanwhile, a few gay, lesbian and
bisexual girls also came forward to talk
about their sexual orientation. Raagi
Sharma (name changed), 24, a masters
degree student of Society and Culture
at IIT-Gn, told Mirror that she is a bi-

sexual and wishes for an LGBT group
at the institution.

“I am a bisexual and some of my
friends on campus know about it and
have accepted me. Likewise, my
school friends also know about it and
they support me in my sexual orienta-
tion,” said Raagi who believes “there is
some discrimination happening at
the institute, maybe because people
don’t understand as they are less in-

Humsafar Trust made a presentation
on ‘Queer Movement in India: Rights,
Struggles and Activism’ wherein he al-
so exposed students and others to
what LGBT is all about. He also an-
swered students queries and ex-
plained in detail about Gender, Gen-
der Identity, Gender Expression and
Sexual Orientation.

Talking on why this event, Patan-
kar told Mirror, “These (IIT-Gn stu-
dents) are the bright minds of our
country. They will be working in di-
verse fields. It will help them get along
and be positive about someone’s gen-
der orientation and they need to be
good team members along with being
competitive individuals.” He added,
“A lot of students weren’t able to see in
my eyes that I am a gay or probably be-
cause I was talking on the subject. I
wanted to break the ice which hap-
pened to some extent.” 

Patankar also said that there were
lots of misconceptions about LGBT
but no one wants to talk about it. They
also avoid going to the doctor and
avoid public health messages. “By
such means, we can make them in-
formed on the subject,” he said. 

the way they are, Gagriti Ganguli, a 26-
year-old PhD student said, “Though I
am straight I would support the forma-
tion of such a group. But my concern is
like Raagi how many students will be
bold enough to come forward?”

Mihika Shah, a fifth semester engi-
neering student said, “It was an infor-
mative session and I wish there is a ses-
sion on sensitisation too.” 

Student Counsellor at the institute
Jasbir Kaur Thadhani said, “We deal
with all issues under our ‘care centre’
for gender equality, which also in-
cludes LGBT. We are planning to have
more such sessions and discussions
with the help of exerts on third gender
and LGBT issues. Gradually, we can al-
so form a formal group based on these
discussions.”

IIT-BOMBAY TOO HAS ONE
IIT-Bombay has an LGBT group called
Saathi that was formed by the students
themselves. Likewise, IIT-Gn students
can also come up with a similar group
as they have the rights/power to form
groups on their own. 

Pallav Patankar, director of HIV
programmes and founder of The

formed about it.”
Talking about the students and

others, she said, “It’s fear of the un-
known that students unknowingly
become offensive while talking to
LGBT students. I am sure the efforts of
forming such a group within the 
institution will be helpful for such 
students.”

Supporting the rights of LGBT and
their freedom to express themselves

LGBTs find a voice at IIT-Gandhinagar
Following gender sensitisation and session with an expert, students are veered towards accepting LGBTs amongst them and also have a more positive approach towards them
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Pallav Patankar of the Humsafar Trust talks to students at IIT-Gn

N arendra Modi’s maiden visit
to the city after taking oath
as the prime minister has
sent the city administration
into a tizzy. 

From cleaning the roads, to resur-
facing them, painting and repairing
the streetlights to trimming trees,
AMC has begun sprucing up the city
for the Modi’s visit. 

According to sources, the civic
body is doing all it can to make Modi’s
ride to his hotel in Vastrapur a scenic
and smooth one. 

Sources said, “AMC is going all out
to make the best impression on Modi.
New footpaths are being made, roads
are being cleaned, and areas from air-
port to the hotel that didn’t have prop-
er roads will get new roads at the cost of
Rs 1 crore. Also, workers have been 
deployed to sweep the roads, pluck
grass growing on the footpath and
paint every streetlight poles enroute
to the hotel.”

AMC also removed three road
bumps – one near Blind People’s Asso-
ciation and two at Gujarat University
quarters. The road from BPA to Helmet
Crossroads is also being cleaned up. 

Meanwhile residents of Vastrapur
are happy to be the beneficiaries of the
prime minister’s visit. 

Forty-nine-year-old Vastrapur res-
ident, on condition of anonymity,
said, “If Modi was not to visit the area,
then the civic body would have never
bothered to clean up the place. Modi’s
visit is a blessing in disguise.” 

SECURITY BEEFED UP
Security has been beefed up at the Sa-
barmati Riverfront where Modi will
spend around 95 minutes along with

Chinese President Xi Jinping and
around the hotel they will be staying
in Vastrapur. 

When contacted, Devang Desai,

deputy municipal commissioner,
new west zone, said, “It’s true that
around 1-km stretch from BPA to the
hotel is going to be resurfaced. It will
cost us Rs 60 lakh to Rs 70 lakh.”

‘PM’s visit is blessing in disguise’
Say residents of Vastrapur who are happy that AMC has started sprucing up the area ahead of the PM’s visit
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Hectic work is on at the hallowed Sa-
barmati Ashram to welcome Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and Chinese
President Xi Jinping on September 17.
Footpath is being re-laid after 26 years
and lights have been installed on the
riverfront side. Incidentally, this will
be Modi’s first visit to the state after
becoming the prime minister and Xi’s
first to the subcontinent.

Rajsinh Badhia, who lives oppo-
site the ashram, said, “Former Gover-
nor Nawal Kishore Sharma had given
instruction to trustees, officials and
ministers concerned about proper de-
velopment of the ashram’s historical
monuments in 2009 but nothing ex-
cept restoration of Dandi Bridge was
carried out. The footpath is being re-
laid after 26 years. ” DILIP PATEL

GANDHI ASHRAM ALSO
GETS SPIFFED UP

Workers have been deployed to sweep roads, pluck grass on the footpath and paint every streetlight poles enroute to the hotel
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